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‘While You Wait’ - A Broken System

‘While You Wait’

● Adolescent Healthcare Has Collapsed
● 5-10 Year Adult Waiting List!
● Psychopathologising Gatekeeping MoC
● Lack of Surgery Options in Ireland
● Trans ‘Broken Arm Syndrome’
● Conversion Therapy
● Informed Consent Model
● Positives & Successes

“Last night I received a couple of messages from families who had just received a heartbreaking 
letter to tell them that their children have timed out because Tavistock will not be seeing them. So 
they’ve been waiting on a two and a half year waiting list and now they’re on a new three year 
waiting list. One of the parents said we’re currently on suicide watch as it is. We need to have 
something in the interim. We need to do something!” Vanessa Lacey TENI



Adolescent & Child Healthcare

● Final Report of the Steering Committee on the 
Development of HSE Transgender Identity Services

● Submitted Feb ‘20 - ‘Lost’ - Published Christmas Eve!
● TAS with Tavistock Ended Jan ‘21 - No Replacement
● Bell V Tavistock Case & Appeal Success
● Unhelpful NGS Correspondence - Citing Daily Mail!
● Patients Ageing Out and Moved to Adult List at 17
● CAMHS Position Still Unfilled

“The same gender service (Tavistock GIDS) implicated in the case above continue to 
recommend hormone treatments for children without adequate assessment.”
Dr. Paul Moran (Citing Daily Mail!)

“We believe it is clear from the Court of Appeal’s judgment that decisions around Gillick 
competence are the same for trans youth as for all others, and that no unique restrictions 
need be placed on a person’s ability to autonomously consent simply because they are 
trans.” Gendered Intelligence UK



A System at Breaking Point

● 790 on Waiting List (Aug ‘21)
● 420 Expected for 2021
● No Reliable Figures
● 150 New Patients Annually
● Up to a 10 year wait?
● Gatekeeping Bottleneck
● Debt, Sex Work, Self-Medding
● Difficulties with GP Cooperation
● No Longer Rare/Specialist 1%
● 1 in 500, not 1 in 30,000

“Anyone in their right mind wouldn't be suggesting that those with severe mental health issues 
such as schizophrenia are relatable to trans health care… Its outdated, not fit for purpose, not 
efficient. Every member of staff having to have a say - I don't think is useful for the Patient.”
Dr Walter Bouman, President of WPATH talking about MDTs



National Gender ‘Service’

● ‘Holistic’ ‘Multidisciplinary’ - Unscientific & Unproven
● Psychopatholigising Model of Care
● Excessive & Invasive Psychiatric and Psychological Assessments
● Sexual Paraphilia
● Real Life Tests
● Autism, ADHD, Family Members, Non-Binary
● Badly Located
● No Bodily Autonomy - MDT Decides
● No Patient Representation - Lack of Accountability
● No Professional Relationship with TENI
● Distress, Stigma, Trauma, Mistrust, Suicidality

There was one part of the appointment that became very uncomfortable - when they asked me about 

the type of porn I watched. They asked questions about which genres I preferred, if I watched more 

male or female actors, which gender was submissive or dominant - questions like that. I was also 

surprised to hear that I had to present as female in public "full time" before HRT could be 

considered.” Trans Woman Patient at NGS

“My initial assessment  lasted 
4.5 hours, with a ten-minute 
break during. It was at 9am and 
they did not take into account 
that I live 4+ hours away from 
the hospital, and therefore had 
to drive up at 4:30am, and drive 
back home again after the 
appointment ended. It was a 
620km round trip.” 
NGS Patient

I was met with horrendous questioning. It's disgusting they refuse to give any kind of care or 
treatment unless you're *Perfect* for it. I never told them that they made me suicidal from their 
questioning. The first time in 4 years. NGS Patient



Lack of Surgery Options

● No Gender Affirming Surgeons for Vaginoplasty/Phalloplasty
● Reliance on TAS & Cross Border Schemes
● Some Surgeries Not Covered At All - Facial Feminisation
● No Lazer Hair Removal/Electrolysis on Public System
● Lack of Appropriate Aftercare
● No Fertility Care on Public System
● Breastforms, Packers, Binders, Hair Pieces etc

“He went to an emergency department but was initially told he could not receive aftercare for a surgery 

he had abroad… Collins noted that it’s already difficult enough for people to have to go abroad for 

surgery without being denied aftercare upon their return. He said there is essentially no aftercare for 

trans people in Ireland unless they “kick up a fuss”, but it shouldn’t be this way.” thejournal.ie



Trans Broken Arm Syndrome

● Fear/Lack of Knowledge
● ‘Highly Specialist’ ‘Mental Disorder’
● No Treatment ≠ Do No Harm
● Gynecology for Post-Op Trans 

Women/Femmes, Trans Men & AFAB Non-
Binary People

● Abortion Healthcare
● Binary Language Can Cause Issues

14% refused GP care on account of being trans
70% reported being impacted by transphobia.
57% avoiding going to the doctor when unwell.
98% of respondents described transition-related 
healthcare as not completely adequate
47% responding that it is “not at all” adequate. 
53% of Black people and people of colour (BPOC) 
reported experiencing racism while accessing 
trans-specific healthcare services.
40% of respondents felt that lack of access to 
transition related care has impacted them ‘very 
much’
TransActual UK - Trans Lives Survey ‘21

“when healthcare providers assume that all medical issues are a result of a person being trans. 
Everything – from mental health problems to, yes, broken arms.” Pink News



Conversion Therapy

● Plans to Ban Conversion Therapy
● ‘ROGD’ - MMR Scare for a New Generation? 
● The Trans ‘Debate’ - Rises in Hate Crime

“Stella O’Malley has come out in support of this MoC on Twitter 
stating that the NGS “have a very good record for treating patients 
with GD [gender dysphoria] - they don’t follow WPATH guidelines 
and consider them “unsafe and unsound” and instead follow their 
own model”. Her accreditation body has yet to release a statement 
condemning conversion therapy, a practice the UN states can 
amount to torture. O’Malley is a member of the Society for 
Evidence Based Gender Medicine, described by the Trans Safety 
Network as an ‘anti-trans psychiatric and sociological think tank’. 
She is also a founder of Genspect, an organisation that supports 
parents who don’t affirm their transgender children, espousing the 
pseudoscientific ‘condition’ known as Rapid Onset Gender 
Dysphoria (ROGD) condemned by WPATH, the American 
Psychiatric Association and American Psychological Association.” 
GCN

https://www.ohchr.org/EN/NewsEvents/Pages/ConversionTherapy_and_HR.aspx
https://transsafety.network/posts/segm-uncovered/
https://www.wpath.org/media/cms/Documents/Public%20Policies/2018/9_Sept/WPATH%20Position%20on%20Rapid-Onset%20Gender%20Dysphoria_9-4-2018.pdf
https://www.caaps.co/rogd-statement


Solution: More of the Same?



Solution: WPATH & WHO ICD 11

“Create and implement a general health policy for Trans 
people, based on a best-practice model for care, in line with 
the World Professional Association of Transgender Healthcare 
(WPATH)”
Programme for Government

“Gender incongruence has thus broadly been moved out of the 
“Mental and behavioural disorders” chapter and into the new 
“Conditions related to sexual health” chapter. This reflects 
evidence that trans-related and gender diverse identities are 
not conditions of mental ill health, and classifying them as such 
can cause enormous stigma.”
WHO - ICD ‘11 (Due for Implementation in Jan ‘22)

“The basis behind the endocrine treatment of [Gender 
Incongruence] is straightforward. [Trans Women] are given 
oestrogen and [Trans Men] patients are given 
testosterone...Where possible local delivery of the service is to 
be favoured – and certainly would be by the patients.”
Professor Donal O’Shea ‘06

“The feasibility of establishing a network of GPs 
equipped to provide initial support, onward 
referral and possibly ongoing hormonal therapy 
could usefully be examined in this context.”
IHREC ‘04 (Supposed to have been implemented 

by HSE by 2009!)



Solution: Informed Consent

● Already Long Established in Various Jurisdictions
● Based in a Primary Care Setting
● Co-Operative: Patient (Expert & Primary Decision Maker) GP (Information & Safety)
● Depathologised - Belief, Affirmation, Knowledge & Support
● Reduction in Waiting Times 
● Improved Access (particularly for rural and remote areas)
● Reduction in Self-Medication
● Higher Patient Satisfaction
● 80% Choose to Opt In to Mental Health Supports
● 96-99% Efficacy - Unchanged
● U16s (Stage not Age) - Capacity to Consent & Parental/Guardian Support
● Local Referrals for Therapy, Psychiatry, Endocrinology & Surgery
● Tertiary Service in Line with WPATH for ‘Complex Cases’

“In  the  Informed  Consent  Model,  the  focus  is  on  obtaining  informed  consent  as  
the  threshold  for  the  initiation of hormone therapy in a multidisciplinary, harm-

reduction environment. Less emphasis is placed on the provision of mental health care 
until the patient requests it, unless significant mental health concerns are identified 

that would need to be addressed before hormone prescription.”
WPATH Standards of Care V7

https://www.transhub.org.au/clinicians/informed-consent
https://transcare.ucsf.edu/guidelines
Science Direct

https://www.transhub.org.au/clinicians/informed-consent
https://transcare.ucsf.edu/guidelines
https://www.sciencedirect.com/science/article/pii/S1743609520309954


Positives & Successes

Irish Association of SLT - Transgender Position Paper 2015 

LGBT+ Awareness and Good Practice Guidelines for 

Occupational Therapists 2017

ICGP Trans Guidelines 2021 - Continued Focus on Referrals

Fails to Empower GPs to Provide Medical and Hormonal Care

EPATH Conference 2023 in Killarney

TENI Provide Gender Identity Skills Training (GIST) to All 

Healthcare Professionals (Opt In)

TENI Provide Family, Child/Adolescent & Adult Peer Support



Community & Ally Response

“Informed consent model please - the never 
ending waiting lists and invasive 
assessment requirements are hurting so 
many in our community”

“Let GPs manage  our healthcare under an 
informed consent model. I had to switch GPs 
just to get the basic standard blood tests 
needed to remain safe, while I could be 
waiting a decade just to be seen by the 
HSE.”

“Stop forcing us to go years and years on 
waiting lists, to the detriment of our physical 
and mental well-being, only to be met with 
skepticism anyways. we know ourselves 
better than anyone else does, and being 
denied lifesaving care is what actively makes 
our lives more difficult”

“It looks like the goal of our current system 
is to scare people out of choosing to 
transition, rather than to help them 
transition”

“The absolute lack of compassion and 
support is just incredibly depressing. 
Waiting for so long for so little help 
and so much degradation is 
inhumane”

“I'd literally rather inject Ukrainian 
horse piss than even let the HSE know 
I exist, considering it’s reputation for 
horrific healthcare practices, 
blackmail, preoccupation with 
adolescent sexual functions, and 
deliberate ignorance as regards trans 
care.”

“Trans people know themselves just as 
well, if not better, than cis people do, 
we [cis ppl] are less likely to really 
examine our gender and understand it. 
Stop making trans people wait years 
for consultations and treatment, it 
doesn't serve any meaningful 
purpose.”

“We know ourselves far better than 
you ever could. Our choices should be 
ours, you can give advice, but at the 
end of the day, every decision should 
be ours”

“Stop asking demeaning and 
unnecessary sexual questions before 
allowing trans people to access the 
hormones they need.”

“It should be easy to access trans 
healthcare.. there should be no 
judgement on a person's life in order to 
access appropriate care.”

“It feels like it's been designed to hurt us 
as much as possible. They've got great 
bedside manner and are wonderful at 
appearing compassionate, but who cares 
how nice they are as they let us go 
without lifesaving care?”

“We all deserve to be as healthy as we 
can be but the trans healthcare system in 
Ireland is a massive barrier to that. 
Transphobia is a societal issue but there 
are very material ways in which the state 
makes life actively worse for trans 
people.”

“25+ years in, so I'm used to dealing with 
a lot of shit trans healthcare, but never 
quite this bad. It's so bad, I would rather 
(and do) get my estrogen compounded 
by a woman in her apartment with god 
knows what quality controls than subject 
myself to the HSE gender disservice.”

“They are not treating or listening to 
trans people like people. It means trans 
people are not worthy of treatment on 
the same level as cis people”

“I would rather inject diy HRT than engage 
with a HSE meat grinder that’ll break me for 
years”

“It doesn't work, and it feels discriminatory. 
It sincerely feels like the HSE is trying to 
actively punish us for being trans. I 
absolutely believe it's run by transphobes 
who reluctantly give us care after requiring 
we suffer. I cannot reason anything else 
about it. And even then it's outrageously 
sub-par. Other fields of medicine, in my 
experience, just blame every ailment I have 
on "the hormones", and the mental 
healthcare I've recieved was openly 
transphobic asking if I "regret trying to be a 
woman." 

“I work in non-trans specific healthcare and I 
am so discouraged at how little my 
colleagues know. They need to be educated 
on the very basics. They just don’t know how 
to interact respectfully with trans or non-
binary patients. It comes from ignorance 
usually but still not ok”

“The current system isn't good enough, and 
that's a choice. We could have GP led care, 
cheaply, quickly and locally. We could 
believe trans people. Or we could defer to a 
bizarre, centralised, antagonistic system. It's 
a choice. Our lives are in the balance. 
Choose better.”

“Why are we so different and why don’t 
you care?”


